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Fl FIRST PLACE 

IN CITY LEAGUE

Prat6 and Letchworth
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
. .5 O O 

5 1
4 1

•=*
CAREY STOPPED GAP-EtDStuart, s.s. . .

Slattery, 2b , .
Scott, l.f. .. ,
MacMahon,, m.
Powell,' c. . .
Curry, r.f. . .
Symôns, lb .
Huff, 3b .
Copper, p. . . .1 1 o 0 v 
Buckborough, p. 4 <2 2 0

1

S.Sporting
Comment '

0 2 3 3
5 14 3
14 0» 

3 2 110 0 
3 2 15 11 

0 0 
0 ,0

IOne Heroic Episode In Great 
Drive.

• i

MIT 1®Aire
« H

The more we hear about Brigadier 
General Sandemwr Carey and the 
scratch force which he picked up 
from nowhere to stop the German 
host, the more certain !it appears that 
this Is one of those occurrences which 
happen once or twice In each great 
war and keep poets and painters and 
orators busy for a good many years 
afterward. There was nothing be
tween the Germans and Amiens 
cept Carey, at that point, and he had 
to improvise something more. By 
telephone, by messenger, by -flag sig
nals, he got hold of everybody One of the features that dlstln 
ar1°,U,, '~Ia,bor battalions, “sturdy, uishes Tanlac from all other pro- 
middle-aged men,” electricians and prietary medicines Is the large num- 
slgnallers, members of “an infantry her of prominent people who every- 
training school near by," machine where are giving it their unqualified, 
gunners hurriedly armed with rifles, edorsement. Among the statements 
engineers, and “fifty cavalry men to recently received at the Tanlac office 
do a little scouting." With this force is one in particular that is sure to- 
Carey stopped the gap In the British arouse widespread interest through- 
line for nearly six days. He impro- out the country having been made by 
vised a staff as he went on, “officers Mrs. Martha R. Stone of 7225 Third 
learning the ground by having to de- Ave. North West Seattle Wach. noted 
fend it and every man from enlisted temperance lecturer who for many 
men to brigadier jumping at each job years was associated with the late 
as it came along." Francis E. Willard founder of the

Early in the fight there were refer- W. C. T. U. In relating her experience 
cnees in the British-reports to “Amer- with Tanlac Mrs. Stone said 
leans fighting shoulders to shoulder “I think it is the duty of everyone 
with the French and British." No who has been relieved as I have to 
American force was identified as In do what they can ' to help others; 
the fight, ahd not until several days therefore it gives me much pleasure 
after did Pershing begin to send re- to tell of the benefits I have derived 
inforcements to the allies. The Amer- from the use of Tanlac. 
leans referred to so mysteriously were “I was a great sufferer for many 
part of that strangely mixed force years with nervous trouble which 
that Carey drummed up from the became so bad that I had to take to 
void. They were engineers, who at my bed, where I lay for- six weeks 
Carey’s call picked up rifles and entirely helpless and unable to move, 
merged themselves in his motley The least little noise would upset me 
corps without orders from anybody, and I was not allowed to see anyone 
It was the same thing that happened f°r fear it would excite toe. You see, , 
at Cambria. They were not many, 1 had passed through the great San 
but history will never tell the story Francisco fire in which I lost every- 
of the battle of Picardy without tell- thing I possessed and the experience 
ing the story oi the battle of the was a severe shock to my already 
place where Carey fought. It Is per- overwrought nerves. When at last ,1 
haps only luck, but at Cambria and was able to 6et out vf bed I would 
on the Luce the engineers have won have such çwful dizzy spells that 
from the marines the right to the everything Id my room seemdd to 
motto, “First to fight." spin around as though I felt In the

The middle-aged man, who has centre of a whirlpool. My stomach 
been feeling a little out olf sorts since was so weak and my appetite so poor 
this war began, elbowed as he has ^kat I hardly ate a thing, and what 
been, into a corner, had his Innings mtIe 1 forced down soured and tok
en the Luce, if he never does again. med gas that pressed no into my 
Those labor battalions past the fight- f-hront and in my chest and made me 
ing age In theory, were among the so ,hoarst that.H w,as an etr°,rt to 
men who stopped the gap on the Luce sPea,k- 1 a,so suffered much pain in 
and saved the British army who kedt the lower of my body from this- 
Hindenburg out of Amiens and per- gaf pJe®®,ure' llv*r: t00’ was aI1 
haps out of Paris; "strong as oxen °ut of order and my kidneys gave me 
and mighty bruisers at close quar- no„tv2 °f trouMe-. 
ters," records the correspondent. ,t my «cre-sif-Uw saw that, he
is a little ironical; not good enough medicines I was taking were doing 
for ordinary fighting, on them was ™ , no good' bpJ,,dufed to 
unexpectedly laid the burden of ex- Tan,ac- as he said It had done him 
traordinary fighting Not cood sa much good he believed it would enough for a skirmish, they were ,T° 1 J* me
good enough to hold, the bridge like a bo!t p t few doses soon
Horatius; they were good enough for convinced inv that It was hist what I 
Thermopylae. The middle-aged man neÇde<i- and ’nv.f Pst bottle pi>,t me 
everywhere mar Li right on mv feet. I am now on' rw:srMT,T,7',-s *•

- to vindicate him There «ereeVhî^l =hane. for ~>y nerves flf- nrart.Ir.atlvold-fJhioned about that pîcTure of state fnrU-e first time

Carey himself, “careless of danger.” £ *
riding along tho hastily mad© lines ... ' ,_ <•‘giving an orders .here and shouting ^ s""; anything
a word of encouragement there to withoi't anfforlp- „n,
his weary and hard-pressed men.” ^ ’*
We have read so much about gen- "TJ r r' t .* n^:rnrno

H,:,,--

Snnner» amed with rifles, T.t„ ,n „„ , ,,----- - -

vtëssussvxvai .......................—. •glaringly unnatural war seem nor
mal again.

Pictures -Vaudeville 
, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

. and WEDNESDAY .

VALESKA SURATT

Success

.5 0 2 1

.52 1 8

.4.-2 0 2
Non., Tues., Wed.

BILLIE BURK
In Her Latest Comedy 

1 Photo-Play

“ Let's Get a Divorce "v
8th Chapter: , 

THE EAGLE’S EYE
The Kaiser’s Death 

Messenger

Latest Big V Comedy

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE 
ATTRACTION

TOM McKAY’S 
SCOTCH REVUE

7—HIGHLANDERS—7
Featuring the only Jass Bag

pipe and Drum Band in 
America

INTERNATIONAL LEÂGUE.
Won Won. Lost! P.Ç.

14 9 ENDORSES 10 Binghamton .
’Rochester .

I Toronto •.....................13
Newark..................... 12
Buffalo .
Baltimore ........... 12 16 .4 2D

1 Syracuse..............  8 16 .333
-Jersey Gity ... 4 1'4 .222

, Saturday’s Scores.
Toronto 4; -Syracuse 3.
Buffalo 5-2 ; Rochester 3-4. 
Newark 6; Baltimore 4. 
Binghampton 7 ; Jersey City 5.

Sunday’s Scores.
Syracuse 3; Toronto 0.
Baltimore 4-4; Newark 3-3. 
Binghamton 7; Jersey City '5.

To-Day’s Games.
Buffalo at Rochester.

Binghamton at Jersey City. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PIC. 
New York .... 26 11 ,70'3
Chicago ..... ..24 12

(Cincinnati . . . . '21 20
Pittsburg................17 " 18 .486
Philadelphia 
Boston . .
St. Louis .............. 15 23 .305
Brooklyn .. ...13 s 25 .342

Saturday’s Scores.
Chicago 4 ; Boston 2.
S-t. Louis 9; Brooklyn 2.
New, York 2; Pittsburg 0. 
Philadelphia 5; Cincinnati 2.

Sunday Score's 
Philadelphia 3; Cincinnati 3.

To-Day’s Games. ’
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Won. Lost. P.C.
16 .610

22 17 .564
20 16 .96«

16 .543

18 . 5
I22 13 13 24 12 9

Cordage Company
„ , A.B.fR. H| P.O. A.E.-
.Kaufman, r. f. . .5 1 3 0 0 0
Burke, 2b . .5 2 2
Or’Connqr, p. .4 2 2 0
Summerhaysv 3 1 0 4 4 0
Anderson, s.s. ..51213» 
Monahan, l.f. ..5 0 1 2 0 0
Welsh, m..................4 1 0 0 0 0
Hicks, lb..................4 0 0 7 0 1
Price, 3b.' .... 3 2 1 2 5 0

Pratt and Letchworth Ev
ened Things Up with the 

Cordage Saturday

- FIELDING WAS POOR .

Both Games Were Comedies 
.of Errors and of Free . 

Slugging

. ORCUTT AND LEE OUT.

Games Staged Under O. B.
. A. A. Rules—But May be . 

the Last

> 12 - .63
11 -.522

. 13 12 .620

~ . 1..■ (
Mrs. Martin Stoné Was For 
Years Associated .With 
Founder of W. C. T. U.

ex-
West and Edwards
Black Fade Comedians 

12th EPISODE
THE LOST EXPRESS 

KEYSTONE COMEDY ' 

COMING THURSDAY 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

His Latest Side Splitting 
Comedy

VIVIAN MARTIN
unclaTmed goods \

COMING 10, 11, 12
OVER THE TOP •

—WITH--- i
SERGT. EMPEY j

8 0 2 
1 0

-
I

38 10 11 24 13 3
P. and L. . .11003053—13 13" E9 

Cordage Co. . .06300010—10 11 %
Summary—Home runs, Powell, 

Symons. Two base hits, O’Connor, 
Curry. Struck out. by Cooper 2; by 
O’Connor 3; Buckborough 3. Base's 
on balls, off Cooper 5; O’Connor 6; 
Buckborough 0. Stolen bases, Scott, 
McMahon, Powell 2, Huff 2, O’Cop- 

2, Summerhayes, Anderson, 
Price. Double play, Powell to Stuar*. 
Left on bases, Cordage 5; P. and

- ->
i

■4

U

.667 MADGE KENNEDY
—IN—

“ The Fair Pretender ”

Loose hitting and ragged fielding 
were much in evidence at Agricultur
al Park on Saturday afternoon, in 
both city league games, as a result 
of which encounters Pratt and Let
chworth are now tied with the Cor
dage for first place, and Verity’s and 
the Motor Trucks repose on an equal 
basis in the storm cellar. The games 
were played under O. B. A. A. regu
lations neither Orcutt nor Lee par
ticipating. Whether or not the league 
will remain in affiliation with the 
amateur association is a matter to be 
decided by the managers of the four 
teams.

Pratt and Letchworth scored one 
each in tile first and second frames 
but things looked black against 
them when the Cordage came back 
in their half of the second and 
by a determined rally shoved no less 
than six runs across the plate, adding 
three more in the. third. P. and L 
scored three in the fifth and five 
more Jn the seventh, annexing their 
last three in the eighth, after the 
Cordage had scored once more in 
their half of the seventh. The field
ing was ragged on both sides, but 
-particularly so on the winning team, 
Stuart and Slattery each having no 
less than three errors chalked again
st them. Powell and Svmons featured 
with home runs for the winners.

Verity’s and Motor Trucks star
ted on even terms, each scoring 
twice In the first inning, and once 
In the second. The munition to en 
donned their baiting togs in the 
fourth. and when the dust had subsi
ded. -six tallies had been added, and 
the game safely stowed away. The 
scores:— / u 1

.512nor
17 2-0| .459
17 21 .447

,
League Standing

W. L.
Cordage....................
P. and L...................
Verity’s . ...................
Motor Trucks . . .

= I
.333
.333 TAXI®*»RUTH STILL LEADS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Burns Passes Sisler in Drive 
for Second Place in Batting

; I

SES 1’

i

-J,

Boston . . .... 25 
New York .
St. Louis . .
Chicago . .
Cleveland . .

^Washington 
(Detroit . . .
Philadelphia ... 14

Saturday’s Scores. 
Detroit 4; Boston 3.
New York 6; Chicago 3.
St. Louis 8; 'Philadelphia 5. 
Washington 11; Cleveland 6.

Sunday Scores. 
Detroit 4; Boston 3. 
Cleveland 1; Washington 0. 
St.-Louis 4; Philadelphia 2. 
Chicago 6 ; New York 2.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Chicago.

Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 

Boston at Detroit.

i
Chicago, Juné 3. — A drive 

for second place batting honors In 
the American league is under wav 
with Burns, the Philadelphia flfst- 
baseman leading the attack. Burns, 
according to averages released Sat
urday, passed George Sisler, during 
the week ending last Wednesday 
and has an average of .359. Sisler 
is five points behind him. “Babe” 
Ruth continues at the top of the 
list with a mark of .407, but he has 
been out of the game because of ill
ness . Sisler continues to show 
way to the base stealers with six
teen. Mclnnis of Boston tied 
team-mate, Shean, for honors in 
rifice hitting with 13.

•;

s-MLd PHONE tl2'0 .524
j24 ,41‘5

2-0 .394
23 .378

^fVWWWWWWVVW

Sutherland's ithe

his
sac- At Last We Ham in’

•J Stock CZ3
iW&lkpr

Philadelphia still leads in home’ 
getting with six.

of
run

i

RHEUMATISM A MYSTERY ;

Electric Wall Paper f 

Cleaner

——«

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Canadian Pacific Steamship 
“Manitoba” now leaves Owen Sound 
10.30 p.m. each Monday for Sault 
'Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort’ 
iWiRia-m. Steamships “Keewatin” 
and “Asslniboia” will sail from 
Port MoNicoll Wednesdays aqd Sat
urdays commencing June 1st.
’-Connecting 'train running through 
to Port McNicoll will leave Toronto 
2 p.m. Saturday, June 1st and each 
Wednesdays and Saturdays there
after. I

Some diseases give immunity from 
another attack.

Motor ’rni.|fs.
A B. R. H. P O. A. F 

0 n
but rheumatism 

works just the other way. Every at
tack of rheumatism invites another; 
worse than that, it reduces the body’s 
power so that each attack Is worse 
than the one before.

. any disease nee^ls curing, earjy 
it is rheumatism, but there is 
ly any disease that physicians find 
more difficult <to treat successfully. 
When a medicine does cure rheuma
tism threfore it is worthy of special 
notice. Medical authorities agree 
that the blood becomes thin with 
alarming rapidity as rheumatism de
velops. Maintaining the quality of 
the blood is therefore a reasonable 
way of preventing and combating 
rheumatism. That it works out in 
fact is shown by the beneficial ef
fects which follow the treatment pt 
^rheumatism, acute, muscular, and ar* 
tlcular, with that great blood tonic. 
Dr. Williams: Pink Pills.

That thousands of people who 
have - taken Di% Williams’ Pink Pills 
for their rheumatism have been cur-

'G. McDonald, m. 1 •>, i
(Patterson’s, s.. 4 2 2
.T«*cries. 2 b ... A n 2
Bears, c..................... '2 1 •>
.Tobnsnn. rA . . 2 1 2
•T McDonald, If. <t n n
(ProwT)'/ 2h .
Liftier, lb . . ..2 2 o
Whittaker, p. . . 3 1

92
2

T have a Fine-n
n

Ifn
:A O 1 *> scarce- FOR CLEANING’ WALL PAPER, FRESCO.

CALCIMINE. WINDOW SHADES. ETC. 
Abbsorbs AH Dust and- Smoke From the Surface

i
i • l fi

' !29 9 1 1x2(1 8 7
xSoars out on an in-field fly. 

Veritv’s.
A B. B. F. P O. A. F 

2 2
n o 
1 1 
1 ,n 
n ’o 
n 1 
n n 
n o 
1 o 
n o

0 ,0 0 0

only 20c per TinPAINS IN BAM 
■ AND SIDE

i
Bears 2b..............
Mo ss 2-b ..............
Anderson, s.s... 
Johnson. If 
'Davidson, lb. . .
Pel-1, r.f..................
Froley. c..............
Far wood, n. . . 
McAulev, m. . . 
Crandall, m. . . 
x Watt .................

. 2
9.
n tST’afxfim imvipvs tn own-. pro 

Thp Mnskokn Lakes.
Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts: 
French and Pickerel Rivers: Rideau 
Lakes; Sevbrn River; Lake Mazinaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes 
conveniently reached via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, 
rom Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 
or ,W. B. Howard.v

"tr
V9 S.LPoint, mi

ColhorneInk from Toadstools.
The utilization, of a common var

iety of fungus for the* manu/atcure 
of ink, nôw both 
has been proposed

2
2

Street9 ;o
Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound.
:r'Buy ana scarce, 

, to France. ■ The
ink-yielding fungus, -.which is often 
found growing in, clusters where de
caying vegetable .matter existe in 
rich, damp soil, is sometimes called 
the “inkstaffd,” or the “ink bottle,” 
because of the fact that when’ll de
cays a black liquid is produced. Its 
cap is elongated and bell-shaped, 
white at first and covered with a 
shining.powder, later turning to gray 
with small brown scales on its top.

A French scientific journal 
that extensive experiments in the pro
duction of indelible ink from this 
fungus were made by French bo
tanists.

The fungi are simply placed in a 
bottle or other container. After 
standing for a day or two they change 
to a black, pulpy mass, which, on be
ing filtered through a folded cloth, 
yields a deep black or brownish ink, 
not unlike India ink. The addition 
of a small quantity of gum arable 
and a little of the essence of cloves 
is said to improve it and preserve its 
fluidity.

The ink consists of a liquid in 
which are suspended the minute 
spores of the fungus. For this! rea
son it can be readily identified by 
means of a microscopic examination^ 
As It is also indelible, it is peculiar^ 
valuable for use in writing of wills 
and other documents which are some
times subject to fraudulent altera
tions.

n
WALL PAPER, window shades AND 

ROOM MOULDINGS
are

1

Particulars
-39 R

2 1 n r
21 5

•o—n n
Verity’s.............. 2 1 0 0 0 o--- 14

Summary—Two b-me hits. .T-ohn- 
ron. -Bell. Croley. 'Struck out bv 
Whittaker 5. hv Harwood 7. 
on balls, off Harwood 6. off Whit
taker 4. Double -Dlavs—Anderson to 

(unassisted!.
Patterson, 

F. John&ton,

of#*.Kansas City, Kansas.—“I suffered 
from pains in my back and side Caused
■------------ —---- ---- iby a functional de-
i tnmyrmwit. -1, waa

nervous and bad 
headadies most of 
the time. So many 
[people recom
mended Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to 
me, I tried it and 

. after taking six bot
tles I am well. Ido 
not think the Vege
table Compound can 

; ~ *-—be beaten for wo-
man’s ailments.”—Mrs. L. Timmerman, 
SOU N. Hatchings St, Kansas City, 
Kansas.

Women who suffer from headaches, 
nervousness, backache, the bines and 
other symptoms of a functional derange
ment should give this famous toot and 
herb remedy a trial

For forty years it has been overcom
ing such ailments of women after other 
medicines have failed.

If You want special suggestions in
gard to your condition, write Lydia E. 

Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of long experience is at your 
service, and your letter will be held in 
strict confidence.

M-otors cd is a fact beyond dispute. That 
rheumatism does not return as long 
as the blood is kept rich and ret1 Is 
equally true. If therefore, you are 
buffering with rheumatism in any 
form you should lose no time in giv
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fail- 
trial.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at 5Ô cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont

:
T
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SB;B-iwS

V2 '5Davidson. Anderson 
Stolen Bases. Cranda-11, 
Jeffries 2, E. Soars, 
Littler.

. says
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“The National Smoke”981

$ E■4 ■A» e a-fwi,NO CHANGE YE?
As far as the Dominion Police in 

Military District No. 2 are concern
ed, no change, has been made in their 
status and they are carrying on their 
work as heretofore in rounding up 
defaulters under the Military Ser
vie Act.
district Is not to be interfered with 
in so far as turning the control of 
-the police over to the military au
thorities. After the order had gone 
into effect putting the Dominion Po
lice under the control of the military 
authorities all over Canada, a last 
minute message was received in To
ronto to disregard the order, with 
the result that Capt. Tom Flanagan’s 
men are going ahead as before.

1 I ■A
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to m 1It is understood that th’s

When you smoke a _ 
first time you recall aH that careful Sec
tion uid skilled hand rolling means in a

’for
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INY PROFIT 
SALE

i

On
June

STNY DURING 
PISE SOME- 
<)W DIS
MAY'S

«

IENE, $1.29

inches wide, in 
rth today $1.75.

.t

z$1.29 iXiIRTING

iilk Skirting, 36 
and Duchess 

separate skirt, X$2.50 1XXSOR SILKS 
, 3G inches wide.
(s and designs, > 
smart Summer

XX
75c i

t
»

JOT TON, 39c 
ton, 40 and 42 XX39c 1

T❖IG, 43c
round thread I43c :

IjANKETS 
, white or grey X

:.. $2.55 j
2

XI
ipes. This sea- j 
t and many to Y*

$1.49 XX
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